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Match 7?

DG’s Place First
In ’Melodies’ Fest

Appointment of Bruce Carter
as student chairman of Public
Relations Committe ?. highlighted
the lengthy Student Council
meeting held yesterday afternoon

!Mita Gamma, singing a modIcy of folk sanos, captured fir.it
place in the annual Matoh Melodies held in Morris Dailey Auditorium last night
eir selections included "Wide
"Fnegy. Foggy Dew."

A service I
lioi.i Chapel
was to have been held this morning at 9:30 o’clock concluding
the activities of Women’s Week.
Lou Hayotock was scheduled
John Slagle. 1,1:d Helen Ben- as soloist at the service and Bar
bara
Bridges was in charge of
hardt and John Waren will play
lead roles in tonight’s Radio and the hymn service.
Television Guild production of
Mrs. Florence Bryant, former
"Germelshausen" which will be SJS professor, was to have been
broadcast over Radio KEEN at guest speaker, with her topic
9:05 o’clock.
being "Opportunities for Worn"Germelshausen" is the story en..,
of an unusual village which apJoan Oeser and Joan Healy
pears and disappears from the were co-chairmen for this last acearth.
1 tivity
It was written by Friedrich Ger
Womeles Week sponsored by ’
stacher and adapted for radio by AWS, started officially Saturday
Everett 0. Liaboe.
night with the "Jack 0’ Clubs"
Others in the cast are Ken dance. Ray Freeman was croonSavikas, Jan Pearson, Barbara ed "Jack" and reigned over
DoAmico, and Dale Koby and the various Women’s Week acRonMullenback.
tivities. The dance held on St.
Jack Acord is recording engi- Patrick’s Day. carried out an
neer and John Hall is sound and
Irish theme. Since the dance
music director. Frank T. Mc- ir% as held during I.eap Year.
of
Cann, assistant professor
the girls took the men.
speech, is directing the producA Water Carnival was held
tion.
Monday, in which the women’s
physical education department
participated. The all-gitt show
featured ballets. races, fancy
swimming and diving techniques.
Student models participated in
a fashion show held Tuesday. The
show, mostly cottons. was a preview of the well-rounded summer
Dr. Gertrude Cavins, head of wardrobe, with clothes ranging
science education and assistant to from sports to very dressy. The
the.Dean of Instruction, was re- show, held at the Catholic Womcently appointed national secre- en’s Center, included fashions for
tary of the National Science Tea- the petite, average and tall girl.
chefs Association for 1958-57 at ’
Women from various sororithe fourth annual convention held ties and other organizations comon March 14-17 in Washington peted last night in the Annual
March Melodies. The contest.
"I’m delighted over being chos- which was staged in Morris Daien! When I left for the conven- ley. is a feature of Women’s
tion I had no idea that. I was N’eek every rear.
being considered for the office,Jeanme Oakleaf and Audrey:
Hooford were co-chairmian for
Women’s Week They coordinated the activities for the entire
week, compiled the calendar of
events and sent it to the sororities and other women’s boarding
houses.
AN’S had charge of planning
and coordinating all aFtivities for
the annual affair. Ann Dutton
is president of AWS and Carol
Carlson is publicity chairman.

Students Will Star
In Radio Broadcast

Science Teachers
Association Names
Dr. Cavins Officer

COORDINATION OF WOMEN’S WEF:K activities was handled by (left to right) Jeannie
Oakleaf and Audrey Hosford.
co-chairmen for the week. The
two vt omen compiled the eatendar of events and sent them to
Final arrangements are hrog
the various sororities and wommade for the annual Beaux Arts
en’s boarding houses. The acCostume
Ball which is being spontivities planned began Monday
sored by the Fine Arts Departand end today.
’
ment.
photo by Hawkins
The dance, which is scheduled
for April 7, will. be held at the

Russell To Play
For Costume Ball

Womack To Defend
Teachers’ Union
In Debate Tonight

Dr. Caving stated
It came as
quite a surprise to me"
Dr Cavins is at present preen
dent of the Elementary Science
Association of California. A post
she plans on holding until the
end of this year
Dr. Cavin’s new duties wit demand that she attend four national meetings. The first one will be
01 octoher of this year, with
others followittu in New York
City, Cineinuati, and Philadelphia
During the convention. (Sr. Ca\ ins participated on a panel dire
cussing the topic: "Helping Children To Find Out In Elementary
Science."

Members of the Fine Arts
Department will hold a workshop tonight for tffe purpose’of
working on bids for the annual
Beaux Arts Costume Bali scheduled for April 7 at the Mary
Ann Gardens.
The workshop will be held at
209 S. 9th St.

I, he controversial ’sows i O.tween a teachers’ union and a
professional organization will be
discussed tonight, at 7 o’clock in Mary Ann Gardens Bob Ru,the Engineering Lecture Hall.
sell’s band will provide music for
Charles Womack Jr.. president the affair which will be open t
of the San Jose Federation of all students.
Teachers. local 957, will defend
the position of the union.
Hugh Page, executive secretary
La Torre m.o.:, s for the cast
of the Bay Area Teachers’ Asof Revelries will be taken today
sociation. will oppose him.
at 3:30 p.m on the main stage
The first teachers’ union was ,
formed in 1916, but was not of the College Theater in the
Speech and Drama Building. or
a member of the American Fed- , cording to
Jim Dunn, student
eration of Teachers. San Jose,
producer.
however, did not organize its
Girls in the chorus are 10 wear
union until 1947.
At present the California branch dark-colored blouses and light
of the American Federation of pedal pushers. Men in the chorto
are asked to wear d H. pant,
Teachers is about one tenth the
and white shirts
size of (’TA. Consequently its
power is limited in certain areas
It professes to have in mind thr
same goals as that of CTA. Main
ly this goal is to achieve "thi
greatest educational opporttanity
for all California children."
The organization has been accused of concentrating on high(
wages and better conditions for
The Menfs Glee Club, under
teachers. but it denies this firmly.
The California Teacher.’ 1.,4 - the direction of Gus C. Lease, association was first organized in sistant professor of music, will
1907. It had a membership that present their first full length conyear of 4000 and a budget of cert no campus tonight at 815
,1000. It ha
since grown to o’clock in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
more than 70.000 members with
a S500.000 budget.
The concert, at which there will
Aeknowledged as the spokes- he no admission charge. 1, the 1
man for both public schools and first one in 25 years Po",":’’’d
teachers in the state it has here by the club The group
doextremetv in.trumeetat in the h:united in 1931 and was riot repassing of mann e OW.11101131 b011’i; activaied tinol Lon seowoec
before the stale legislature
The ’mots formed dub has
Au Easter e
’wilt will be
Special service% in the organi*
become s cli time
hile perfor the cOildren of San
ration include medical health
formine inn man, cities. aind for
row Stale students, faculty, em- benefits. automobile insurance.
varieus organizatioas throuall
ploy:es and alumni by Alpha Phi treat protection. a Journal. place- out Northern Califenda.
Omega, national service frater- ment service and siiirious souLsi
Tonight’s program will inch,
nity, at 2 p.m. Easter Sunday’ in iunctians.
a novelty of difficult and spei
Tine
Spartan Stadium.
erganization has sin mewed tacyular numbers.
There will be sonos.from "OakNearly 200 Children are expect- over 1011 acts before the state
Icel.:nature
which are now laws. laliiima
ant Carousel," also
ed to participate this year Close
Awong
them
were the minnimum rViva
amattr." Italian Street
to 150 children were in attennl’aty
ii
1.
the
tenure
act, retire- Sono- an .171-aogement of "Audance last year and Cie int:horn,
of children of alumai slioald swell ment benefits. credential stand- tumn Leaves" aiel "Blue Sooards
and
professional
standards
(Molly Theme) by Bob Russel!.
the number this year, Lee ’Nordling, chairman of the hunt, sari , Following the formal presenta- student director
tion ef arguments there will be
Salo parts will be ha n
:.
The fraternity sponsors the
a. period of questioning by the Shirley Swallow.
event each year.
Lam Rodrigues,
.More than 123 dozoo cogs %vel
arty, Nancy A.A. Dan Knowles,
be used for the hunt.
Ann Frit/. Roy Gomm. Glen
Finders of enovial golden:
litif and Manuel Patterakis,
will men ive grand prlres
The program o ill feature
SO1 lal
flair
ƒ‘(5’, .Ill V "Med t’Aft, also o iii
t nmmittee
three tillariel midr or of
he good tor proes. The chill meeting wheduled for today at
Glee I lob elemhers The quarfinding the most. eggs will re- 343 p.m. has been cancelled,
tets are a modern, a spiritual
according to FitePhantir PM’ i and a barbershop.
ceive ah award.
seller.
publicity chairman.
Nordling urged eeeryone with
The Club consists of 38 male
children to attend the hunt.
male veices old is abetted by live

Revelries Photos

’he USSR
dinina
Moiei Umted Nations
1. Supported a request of %2.Conference at Oregon Stale Col000 to intramural program upon
lege April 3-8
submission of a yearly budget.
Colleges and universities from
? A request from Spartan
the We.stern states will particiDugout for $275. to hp used
pate in the conference where isfor partitions and slip covers sues and proposals now before
was passed on to Board of Conthe United Nations will be distrol for an panne’.
cussed and voted utxm.
3. Allocated an additional
Many of the delegates represent$5000to come from the gening countries will present their
eral fundfor Stadium lightopening address to the delegation
ing.
in the language of that country
Bob Becker. chief justice of the SJS will present its opening adStudent Court. reported he had dress in Russian with English
contacted school officials about’ translations passed out to the
a campaign rally in which candi- assemblage.
Sixteen delegates were chosen
dates can present their platforms,
to the student body. Such a rally by members of the International
has been set for election week Relations Club to represent SJS
and will be held on the lawn be at the conference They are Dale
tween Speech and Drama Build- ; Herod, a member of the committee on Ihilitical Security; Bob
Mg and Reserve Book Room.
Other matters considered were Lindsey, Economic and Finance
a report from Rosemarie Pedone Committee; George Hoehn. Social,
about the San Jose delegation Cultural and Humanitarian; Perto the Model U.N being held tly Keever, Trusteeship; Joe Milin Corvallis, Ore ; an authoriza- ler, Security Council; Richard
tion of Bill Felse, Student Af- Evanoff, Trusteeship Council; Joe
fairs Business Manager. to dis- La Cases, Economic and Social
burse checks to the various na- Council:
Peter Chung, Ad Hoc Peace Obtional charities, upon the request
of Campue Chest; and finally servation Commission; Sharon
a plan to underwrite the cost of Wulfsberg, Ad Hoe Political Corn.
furnishinne high school willow mittee; Barbara Anderson, chairfree coke during their tour of man of 5.15 delegation; Barbara
Grasso, Block Co-ordinator f.;
the campus.
the USSR; and Rosemarie Pedro,
Secretariat.
Other, are alternates. Teri:.
Kobey, and beanne Wakatsuke_ Don
Osborne will be the press delegate and Dr Jackson T Main,
associate professor of history and
Teacher selection tests will he adviser to the IRC, will be the
given for the last time this adviser for the trip.
semester. April 21. between 9
and 11 a m. in Morris Wile,
Auditorium according to the
Testing Office.

Teacher Selection
Tests Scheduled

’Caesar, Cleopatra
To End Run Tonight

Students planning to take the
tests should make an appointment in the Testing Office.
Room 19, before April 12. Arithmetic fundamentals and inter
te..1s arc those to be given.

Glee Club To Present
Full Length Concert

Alpha Phi Omega
To Hold Egg Hunt
DR. GERTRUDE CAVINS
. . . NSTA Secrctiuy

SE To Represent
Russia in Model
United Nations Meet

Many of the other mo.
.
Metered by the group were of
financial nature and the C o
passed on the following me

Women’s Week
Activities End
With Hymn Service

10 3

Council Picks New
Chairman for Public
Rela’l ions Group

Carter’, seltotion fills the
cancy uhich came about severƒ
weeks ago when Jerry McCall’
. resigned to accept his ape,
tent
Hemecoming Con,
head

CONCLUDING
WOMEN’S
WEEK as the service to have
been held in Memorial Charnel
this morning. Joan Oeser (left)
and Joan Healy (right) were
co-chairmen for the service. the
last event of the week’s activities. The service was to
have featured a soloist, guest
speaker and hymns.
photo by Hawkins

No

1956

coeds. The girls are Shirley Swallow. Barbara Norton, Barbara
Brown. Ann Whitten and Nancy
Ash. Betty Swanson is piano accompanist
Staging and lighting is under
the direction of Bob Lcdum and
Bill Kelsey.

1

’lane Speech and D1.1111.1 Department’s production of "Cae
sar and Cleopatra" which played to a near capacity crowd last
oht will pre,ent its final show:; tonight in the Studio Theater
8’15 o’clock.
Tickets for tonight’s perforAlice will le. on site in the
:-.1wech and Drama office, Room
WO, today, aid at the door tonight
The play le directed by Leslie
Robinson and sets were designed
by William James.
They are being assisted by Dr
James H Clancy. professor of
drama, and .1. Wendell Johnson.
associate professor of drama
Featured in the cast are Ivan
Paulsen. SylYia Cirone. Kenneth
Hogg. Fred Hare, Ronald Stoke,,
Celeste McAdam and Richard
Wilson

"He’s Gone Away." "Cindy," and
"Delia "
The Catholic Women’s Center
singing "Lullaby of Broadway,"
-Hush-A.Bye." and "Lullaby of
Pirdland" placed second. and Alpha Phi with songs from the
"Snow White Fantasy" came in
third
Receiving honorable ment IOU
was Alpha Chi Omega singing
"Grandfather’s Clock," "SynoeoPal(’d Clock." and "As Time Goes
!o.."
The woolen: were chosen by
a panel of four judges. They were
Miss Katherine Williams, San
Jose voice teacher; Dr. Ruth H
McKenzie. associate professor of
speech; Mr. Thomas Ryan, associate professor of music and Miss
Elie Cromfield, Stanford AWS
president
The winners were scored on
el point system and for this reason the "March Melodies" committee did not feel tat it was
necessary to have an uneven number of judges, according to Aim
Dutton, AWS president
ComPet Oleo was barred on (1)
uniform and or appropriate dress,
(2) entrance and exit, (3) atleeks and releases. (4) parts, (5)
attention to director, (8) dynamics, (7) diction, (8) arrangements, (9) direction and (10)
tone quality.
A possible number of 10 point:
could be earned by each group
on each of the classifications.
Ann Dutton, AWS president,
was mistress of ceremonies and
Kathy Stcyer played music during
intermission.
Jerry McKim and Miki Smith
were co-chairmen of the affair
Other committee chairmen, were
Terri Gaivino.etoeuelations, and
Donna Larson, program.
--

Late Application
Rush Swells ASB
Candidate Total
I t.e
of late applic.01011S
for ASH offices commenced yeeooday when nine students filed
eir intentions to seek office,
soelling the total to 24.
Bob Becker, chief justice of
ow Student Court, reported see. ri of the new applicants filed for
offices previously without candidates three for female representative at large and four for
junior class president
The two remaining applications
were filed for enrreSp011Cilllg see’
fetary and male representative
It large, leaving only the offices
of *minor representative (half
year) iind the male and female
senior justice without contiotants
for the May election
The complete breakdown of
candidates to date is as follows:
ASH president, two; vice-president, four; recording secretary,
one: corresponding secretary, two:
treasurer. one; male representative at large, four; female representative at large, three.
Senior class representative (full
year), one; junior class nem e.
senUntive, four; sophomore class
representative. two.

No SAC Meeting

l’ORTVITIREE member, of the Men’s tiler
Club which Will present their first full.length
concert on campus tonight at LIS o’clock in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Their program sill in

tor Ile
lude selections fn um ’a 41011.1
Jerome kern, Cole Porter and Richard Roil_
plus special arrangements hy Bob Russell,
dent director.

r-

ceARTAN DAILY

Thuisday, Match 22, 1956
’Most

ROTC on Probation

article in Vince Perrin’s column. "Eatra Curricula," for
March 14 entitled "MOST UNFORGIV %ISLE S1.1P 01 THE WEEK"
purisortiug to be a quotation from the Hartnett College Panther
Sentinel nati without foundation in fact. nor wax It even an accurate
quotar
from the attributed source. The "unforgivable slip" tegt
that of Perein’s diatorted sense of humor. The valor, of the Spartan Daily regrets this unfortunate incithbot. EoRioting is the cor
rect quotation a% it appeared in the Panther sentinel:
PAPER STAFF CRIPPLED AS BUG STRIKES PAIR
The flu big struck the Panther Sentinel staff this week. leaving Editor John Laue and Jean Robertson sick in bed vvith their
The

FDITORIAL
of a
(

r

, is in a

-.nt campus inspection, the SA ROTC pro-

very critical position.

According to the federal low, o college institute must supply

o m:0

mum of 100 able bodied freshmen per year for the ROTC

program

SJS s total enrollment this fall in the freshman category

was 73 students, which automatically

Unforgivable Slip of The Week’

puts the entire

program

unutitten stories on Tuesda y. the dav all stories and make ,up
snort. on the Sentinel ale talitillric.d.
present.
llourSer. an old hand in the peison of last year’s editor, Cliff
Pletsi het . came to the rescue at the last minute and the college
The law further states that if the institution does not rnee
is hi in.. dish ’butt this
-nine as scheduled.
1ihlu it
the requirements during its probationary period, the comp(’
neuspaper advisor. wishe. lu thank PietMr.
Ceram.
.1birott.
ROTC program will cease to exist.
, %C het Alla hi d% Mooduard. assot ii le editor, for their splendid last’Meek. coopeialion.
The main reason cited for the lack of students is that there
on probation for

1956-57. Forty-three freshmen ore enrolled ce

is not sufficient emphasis placed on the importance of ROTC by
the inrilvichial deportments.
In order to graduate in four years, the recommended subject
lend is 15 units per semester. The major deportments hive so
many requirements

that the freshman student con take only o
limited amount of electives, and does not have room for the oil
ditional ROTC units.

qiiirement no longer exists.
Then, of course, there is the feeling of false security on the ’
port of students, because there is no open conflict. It must be
realized that eligible men still are needed and ore expected to
serve their country, even during peace.

B-

In the over-all program, there ore only 4.5-per cent

Ile,’

students enrolled in ROTC at SJS Some colleges show 78

cent where it is mode

a required sub;ect.

The federal law also states that there must he 25 sturic.n,
graduated by the ROTC department each year if the

Pear Thrust and Parry:
Leo Fancey. you sound like a very discouraged person. However,
I hope more vvill follow your example in giving their ideas on student
apathy. It could be that if a person really examined our student
government with the thought of exposing its faults. he soon would
realize that there is more in it than at first meets the eye and that
it ran by a perfect opportunity.
As for your point number .even, if as many political science
and public administration students vivre as thoughtbil About their
activities record as business ntaJors are, there umildn’t be that

situation.
Meren’t you exaggerating a little on point No. 3^ Of course in

unit is to many aaes it is all a matter of knowing thy right people before going
into student government. lint it you start it Ii your class and work
grociurit I n up, oven that shouldn’t be hard.

continue. SJS is slightly above this total with 31 students
ing this term.

Facts and figures show our ROTC program to be in a seri,
position. Letters now ore being sent to department advisers in
dicating the importance of the situation. High school students
also must become cognizant of the importance.
The ROTC program is needed for national security, and it

People otioldn’t have an opportunity to hold mitre than one
oosition it there uer much collipelttiiiii .
01 course 11 anyone feels a job isn’t being done right, the least
he can do either is to run for that office himself, or if he can’t do it
better he can encourage someone else to run who can It never does
any good to sit back and criticize. There has to be some action.
!Mildred Ilall, ASH 870

is a must he SJS to iron out the aforementioned problems, ri
put this college rn the top

Re-emphasizes Issue
, I Ciii IIiiu.t iiil J’art.):

enrollropor larorter

Show Slate
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"RED SUNDOWN"
Rory Calhoun

i

11 00-400

I

50c
STUDENTS

THE SHRIKE

3 DAYS

Student Adme,sion 1,1 , . .
9 15-11.00

MAYFAIR

400 SO.IIIISTST.

90,

Aft,

75c

4

90c

SAT-SUN-HOLIDAYS

AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL’
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR’

JUNE ALLYSON
Also
"THE FRENCH
JANE RUSSELL

GUYS AND
DOLLS ’

LINE"

CINEMASCOPE

COLOR

EL RANCHO

STUDIO

SL,SPENSE THRILLER

"R

A N S 0 MALso-

SUSAN
HAYWARD

"Bottom of the Bottle"

IN
TOWNE
LOVED

’I’ll Cry
Tomorrow"

’ THE MAN WHO

REDHEADS
MOIRA SHERFR

"THE

RICHARD CONTE - EDDIE ALBERT
10.VAN FLEET - DON TAYLOR
RAY DANTON

IG KNIFE-

SARATOGA

1

CALIFORNIA
A

MUST in EroPrIatnrr,

’SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS

"MARTY

Eunpun.c.,

lamest

’Holiday for Henrietta’

A

"SUMMERTIME"

Comedy

Katherine Hepburn
\

french

Borgnin

Oklahoma

Carouse

TONIGHT
Morris Dailey Auditorium
8:15 P.M.
San Jose State

MEN’S GLEE CLUB

Concert
POPULAR NUMBERS & STANDARDS
16 Piece Orchestra
Soloists
Modern

Quartets
Barber Shop

Duets
--

Spiritual

taw professor of philosophy at
State. has frequently criticized
the press in his classes and was

and Parry:

students at Smith Dakota State
(Wiese at Brookings have Incorporated to provide themselves
with employment. The non-pro’it firm. Collegiate Enterprim. di. ialon of the S D. State College
Foundation, will assist student:
to help themselves by providing
part-time _jobs.

IH

1 I Si:!,

Published dully by the Associated Students of Son Jo.e Star. College acept
Saturday and Sunday during tho college
V.., with on issues during such final

1111.1.

yesterday

IIPling

Me’.

clave a WORID of FUN!
IITA

Europe

Orient

VITA

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15% Discount

CY, 5-1767

E. Daimon

San

Jose 13, Calif.

will hold an Easter theme party tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Wom.
en’s Gym, Students are invited.
tion

(The fullooing is directed to Leo Fancey’s letter of March 2n.)
"For what the aforementioned ideas are worth I don’t know."
Items such as yours nvake me wonder if )1.11 and your kind have
read the T& I’ articles dated last October when the "monopolizing of
Student Government offices" was discus.sed by Messrs. Ansel and
Scott It was brought met that the monopolizing was done by those
students having combinations of iiitibrest, group backing, and Possible
"otherly" directed motives. This fact still remains, and until your tie
dents who "find it hard to tweak the select circle of student affairs"
luring out the old soap box and let themselves and their ideas be
known, the majority will continue to lose them within its ranks.
I’m cure the "monopolizing groups" would appreciate the compciilion and heaven knoos some "competitive spirit" would be a
real shot in the arm for this campus. The Spartan Daily has only
so notch space to dedicate to student pnertinwin so it is up tip
the individual to put himself in front of the student body he
wishes to represent.
The number of students who cast votes during the recent election
of the lack of "personal" interest felt by TioUR to
is IS
I definitely do not want some mumbling dolt to act as MY
representative to other campuses or activities. I do not want to
vote for one who advocates the oaerthrow of our tango’s traditiona
(although I have yet to find out what they area
In short. if I do not know o hat the candidate represents "potiti
cally" or expresses as a personality. I will not vote for him. And.
unless I know, what All the candidates represent on both issues, I
do not feel that I can vote intelligently: therefore. I do not vote.
Let your "lamb lost in the wood" come forth and he heard and
I am sure that he will be welcomed by the rest tel the flock.
Don "Rocky" Ansel, ASH 191104

(UP) -

as second chess matter April
24, 1934, ot San Jose, Calif., under th
on of March 3, 1879. MIHnber Coliforn.a
Newspopr Publishers’ Association.

International Students Organiza-

Monopolizing Groups?

BROOKINOS, S.D

’411P0’ "

[meted

, ,. ,
ni the
GINA
jazz scene with an album "Pre.
by the seating the (Terry Mulligan Sex- examination period.
Spartan Daily as to what he felt tet." It has been over a year
Telephone: CYpirst 4-6414editorial,
was specifically wrong
since Gerry has made any re210, Adyertis.rig Dept let. 211
"This country leas 311 ii111113- uordings and six months since he Eat.Subscriptions
ettepted only on a Nolure press that fails to meet
group.
has had a
atainder-uf school y001 basis
reriponsthilities to the %uterl .
He obtains a different sound ..1,.,,
**nhfal; I sseonie sNit , $3.
can people." Deininger stated.
this time with the added two
lie maintains the most glaring pieces but keeps his style %%intik
1440
of
the
Santo
Clam
Journal,
Press
problems in the world today are set the joke. world on its ear 71 rranktin Sc.. Santo Chow Coht
In the field of international af- few years back. "Iternie’s Tun,EDITOR: Jerri Lee Hunt
fairs, and that this field is where aunt "Nights of the Turntable’.
HU*. Hlat.: Harry Nate
the most glaring problem in mod- are ill the album. These were
1).1% Lditor: Eleanor ’fog:soli
ern American news coverage Iles. released by (Ierry on a 10 MO,
"These international problems LP with, his quartet sometim,
cannot be solved without inform- back but with the sextet it .
FLATTER YOUR
ed research,’’ he stated. "The Am- no repeat and (Mite alt improv,
APPEARANCE
erican press falls to take advan- !neut.
tage of the freedom it does have
Oerry has such people as
frames in Every
by giving such news trivial treat- Zoo’ Sines on tenor sax Anil
STYLE
ment. If anything is worth pub- Rob ItrooknieYer on trombone
Sl7E
lishing at all, it’s worth some to back up his baritone sex
background," Dr Deininger eon- in the group, so )OU ran tell
SHAP
boiled
the quality of the tunes,
Ile warned that the press still
-Sar:ƒ11 Vaughan In the Land
be replaced by week’) maga- if
is thy newest relea,
OPTOMETRIST - OPEICIAN
zines If It continued %% Rh the from the Emarcy division of
CY 5-2747
254 S. Second
"tyranny of the viord" and vtit’y Records. Sarah, third raid,
Member of SPAR TE’s
Printed any material as long eel vaaalOt in the Ilmnbeat Jn ,
as it o as fresh And new. o ith last year has clone herself pr .!,
no background or follow -up with this latest reeartl. She
stories. Ilk opinion Is that a
reaching the vocal maturity
press oith modern, day report- tone and- stole which will lea
ing methods is Ito longer signi- its mark on. music in the futin,
Travel with
I iced I.
Due to ’contract restrictioos
Unbelievable Low Cost
Dr
Peininger adv ised papers orchestra is led by Ernie Wilkii,
to seek the advice of libraries aril but the band Is actually that
university professors LiS one mean, Count Basle. For musk tic run
60 a.r.
Cato $499
of getting barkground material, the’ spirits and make the fe.
and pointed out that it would rump this it it. Hy how everyon.
be a simple matter for the tares., must Ix. fainiliar with Basi .
43-65 0.4.
frt. $978
to do so. Ile urged the use of treatment of "April in Paris" an
more maps and graphs, and charg- all of Thrgo numbers Move wit!:
*A.nr toy. includ
colleo. odd. 4.
ed the American press with beimc the same 11-ive
Also low cost trnss CO AiI<
just a datebook, lacking the in
Julian (cannonball) Adderly
$129 up. Sooth A. re t699 op.
Mose." SNdy Cr, SVE4 p and
fluenue it had when the found- is feallireel sin his alto so% and
Around Us Wurld 113Y8 au.
ing fathers thought it important he is toe of the real greats
enough to inelude the "freedom of the sn
isehool. "Ati
DALE JOHNSON
of the press" clause in the Con- Occasi tttt
Nlate" and "lion
TRAVEL StRVICF
stitution.
High the i
’
re just tv, ii
"Not only are the palwrs de- of the great tatters in the al.
1,01 Ropresntative
ficient in their coverage of for- beim. %iv Occasional ’Alan" lead
1719 Bank of America Bldg.
eign affairs, but in their cover
much to tb) %% Rh the rapid rise
age of such items as science and of sinKer .terl Southern.
San Jose. C-rlif.
CY 2-9311
education," he said.
freedom re,,
Significant
facts, he believes. and state.i
if controversy wasn’t worthy:hi.,
then neither could be freedom I,
charged a lack of controve,
the press; today’s use of
he said was: to be found in it..
advertising columns.
treettro,
’The most use Urof the press in America today
the freedom to advertise OVD.
378 W. Santa Clara St.
e,ncluded

interviewed

Meetings

Student Self Help

Neariar:41.aranterer

I I I I:
Dr. Whitaker Dcia.,:. ,I

I don’t like to take the Spartan Daily to task, but I feel it is
necessary after the treatment my letter received on Tuesday. I did
S iolate the sacred prerept concerning the 250 oord limit on the length
of the letter.
Because of the problem of apathy in student government and
the lack o 1 itrus1 and Parry letters in past weeks. I had beeped
that the Spartan Daily would print my letter in full conical. Not
only did the Spartan Daily cut in letter in an attempt to tome
down to the debatable word limit they also changed the meaning
DE one of my ponds by inserting different words.
I would welcome any debate on my original letter but because of
the cutting of the Spartan Daily staff, any defense I could offer has
been weakened. My first point in Tuesday’s letter was runs copied so
as to change completely its intended meaning. Another point concern
lug students working was just left out.
I hope that this letter is short enough and can be copied correctly
California Student Teachers Asby the staff.
sociation will debate the question
Leo Fancey, ASII 6372
"Should Teachers Be’ Unionized?"
at its meeting lea-light at 7 o’clock
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Point No 1 of 1.eo Fancey’s letter as published
in E 118.
Spartan
Daily
reads
as
follows:
’"I’he
*Ancient
Welly
has
lwen
in the
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
top heavy with upper division students and lacks transfer stuwill hear guest speaker. the lt,a
dents. Transfer students find it hard to craah the select circle
its meeting toil.%
Daniel Poy.sti
of student affairs.
at 12:30 p.m. in Room 157.
The original paragraph read as follows: The student body has
Delta Phi 1.sisilon win moot to.T
been top heasy uith upper division students and a fair amount day at 6:45 p.m. in Room 161.
French Honor Society will meet
(mild be transfer students. This point is important because transfer students find it hard to crash the select Ude of student at 5480 Fairway Dr , at H o’clock
tonight.
affairs."
International Students OrganizaOther sentences were dropped because of the efesSite length
tion will meet tomorrow at 12 30
of Eames’s letter I
P.m. in SD 119.
Dear .1 11111N1

SpaZtanT)ady
we

DR. CHENNELL

Work in Student Activities

In 1953.54, all students of the police school were ree
in the ROTC program cis n part of their minor. 11,,,

enroll

Dr. W. Deininger
Answers ’Daily’
On Press Criticism
IL) GAR% Itt

Disciples Fellowship
Ic, ƒƒ u, during Fa, t,

Vorolln’

Sunday Snack Supper
6 10 p.m.

Palm Sunday Services
11:00 0,m.
Easter Services
830 and 11 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

International Students Organist’

will celebrate Iranian New
Year tonight from 9 p in. to I a.m,
in thy Empire Room of Sainte
ire I !Mel.
Sociology (’lob will meet today
at 710 p.11). in !Goon 7.
Spartan Chi will meet today at
pun. in Room 11.
Student Democrats of Santa Clara County will debate the question
"Who Will Win in ’56?" at its
meeting tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
Hoorn 307 of James Lick
Tau Della Phi will hold a smoker
tonight at 7:30 o’clock tel Alpine
Park. Regular business meeting at
6:45.
lion

easSits\WW4,

EXICAM
FOODS
The Best Mexican
Food North of
The Border
Make dining out a root
adventure, Enjoy our authentic Mexican foods,
papertly prepared and
served.. Enchiladas, Tomales, Tostndas.

Shaving at its best I OLD SPIRT SmnoTI1 Simi’: in the ruescontainer ...itive4 a rich. selvety lather ...remains

torn and mili.t througl t your shave. And a unique 10)6eating (moods soothes your skin. Fut top pet foimance and
speedmake your next shave OLD SplCE sinourn Smsƒc.

EL CHARRO’S

100
Sill’ LT IIN

80 S. 5th St.
ƒ1=11.

NwV,id

Toronto

...

1111111111.111www

Boxers Enter PCI Tournament

By BOB BARKER
Mote than 60 Ixtr from the
Coast’s major
collet:es square off tonight as the preliminaries
of
the Paoli,: (oast IntercatteelAti 1,,toameat get
underwas: in Sacramento Menicipal
\iirlitorium at
7 o’clock.
Spartan boxers, who finished third in last year’s
tourney, will be without the services of its captain
and mainstay. Max Vushall. Voshall, last year’s
PC1
and National Collegiate 165-pound champion, is confined to bed with influenza. Cuing
hiti place will
he Jaek "Kayo" Coolidge alio is unbeaten
in his
seien starts a’s a Spartan.
Coach Julie Menender said the illnegs of
Voshall was a seeeie jolt to sJS ring chances
hut added that he was fortunate in hating such
a capable replacement as Coolidge.
Idaho State is established as the tournament
favorite as the bouts start, but such schools as
San Jose, Nevada. Washington Stale, Cal Poly,
Stanford, Cal. Santa Clara, College of Idaho, Chico

State anti Sacramento State can’t be counted out.
One of the deciding factors in the Success of
a team in a large tournament. depends on the kind
of opponents it receive’s in the prelii.. I..aries Should
a team draw "tigers" for opponents in the prel’ ’nary bouts, it probably would suffer front battle
fatigue by the time finals start Saturday night.
The tourney, which has the largest turnout
since the war, features .several divisions which have
as many as eight topnotch challengers.
Going for the Spartans in the 112 pound
elaseification is T. I Chung. sictur of the InterMountain tournal111.111i, and one of the fasoi des
for the Pt I title. Ills chief source of competition
sill come from Dillard ICA of Washington State.
chtulles min loss of the season came at the
hand, of Ina.
Bub Tafoya, SJS 119-pounder, has to meet Bob
McCollum of Idaho State, alio is 3 NCAA and ll
champion in the division, And tough Sam Macias
of Nevada.

hepresentIng the Spartans . !lie 125 potind
I
bracket is Pete Caine’ as iti
fiCA114111 figure to be lasee attest.’ of ISC
Rill
Maloney of WSC. Chneros is gieen A Kood chance
to gainer dis Isom hi nor,
.3% 01 ilc,

this

Al Julian. San JOAS 132-pound ...impact’, is

considered along with Dick Rall ot Wst
thr
fasouitc 11111 that slot. Null and Julian hosed
to draw% a, they alreatis haer ’act tau,. do,
year. ate sae Juse state junno
A finalist
in Iasi tar’s PC1’,
A Aline: contend?’ tor the 139-pound champion%hip is Sparta’s Wet’. Stroud. who lost onlY one
bout this season, will haee to get by Dan Astinan
of ISC, last ) emelt 132 pound Pt I C11.11111. lo Anne.
division honors. Bob itatliti ,.1 santa u1.11 J
be a threat.
Stu Rubine. San Jose’s 147 pound hope. will li.o
his %work cut out as he cienes up against such
rugged opponents as Frank Loduca of Cal Poly, ’fret
Cumin of Nevada and Rim Rail of 1St’
Js

III

Akio

%%III

A I te .’ _ .:. *MR
Genceol Auto Repair
Ittc.chareui i. A S,......tc, %i.e.., 4_0.1
S.411 .1.4.1. t101NII’l 11.1%e .11I 0111 in the I a.
4.10 1 Son Salved.. CA, 14.
tolIi.I .1.,. A, Jan 1).4,1. %sill he out of th..
CV N 474’
towhead
liecause 01 a iut
hi
twolidge.
ir’s I pound huice, will come
up againat U4 Ii battlers as Jerrƒ hit. Itenberg,
Iwo time %kite oere slut!, and Rama Rouse
of laat’.
In the 17:1m.und eb-,11teation. San Joit Jack
\
ha: le It out va ith such comers
P.’10111, 01 i .I1
11.11i Latham of 1St
N’J’ 1.01 Ile.1%.\ Nvight S1t1 Ratkovich, will be
One ot the fae.itite, III A do ision loaded with top
Cl beautiful
di.reeei personnel Bat Esey ot 1SC. Bob Burkte of
Stanton! and %le Hui:cola 01 Cal Poly furnish the
..ti..1....’ competition.
for the
Tournament scoring will int hide one point
se ins. lb. re
for pi el
.! and qua, ter f
rit
points for semifinal sidories an.I tit, points
the
finals.
fur a nin in
Coach Menender says three division a inners
tor Slate Students
probably will insure j team eictory for I. Pi I’s
CV 7 1 1 7 8
.1,

ShytillvvrE

.111,1

Orchid Corsage
13lIllt

Spi, 50115

PI,

$2.50

Phone
DAY or NIGHT

Golfer’s Open Collegiate

These Mittmen See Action Season Against Portland

MAYFAIR FLORISTS
1087 IF SANte CLARA ST

WHY

State’s is., .:111 golf teem opens the 1056 intercol
as A i term-um against l’,411411..1 State il.",
on the San .I ’I %anal v ( ’tub course at I 0..10, k
hoded with top personnel
("well AA’alt 11/41,-Plasison’s
this season Sine. of the stellar isiltesis Att. Charlie Lereler, Penin;sieunlna
Norittrin California
Alegi
Club Champion; Urine
ate finalist; JA. k Cumin
A ’co.. iighth Ford with for $1549
Dooley, one of tile’ t.
Sic to per m-tnth Maaos
golfers in the area Doh Itcwom.;
up to 40 ohles per gal Almost one
; Eddie
Merced Club
coact cur w.11 mote; the micsssory
Duino Jr, son of the San Jose
down poyrnent.
Country Club pro; Jim L’Iark
.!ƒ1 11.:ss
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
The Spartans opened the S.e.4%Olt with is 261,-121: sirtort
No Events Scheduled
Os er Sin Jose Loonies Club
TODAY S EVENTS
saturda). The latter team included two former state AmaTennis fledlonds at Son lase, 2 p rn.
teur champions :Ind last scar’s
state amateur finalist.
Swimming Fremont Nigh at San low I
San Jose will enter tornortaa’. 330 p m.
Get to Sov,ng on the Miens
McPherson.
match without Couch
the
NCAA
BilgingSon
Jose
in
Pacific
Coast
In-1
who is attending
Harvey Calame
con.gi. championships at Somanente,1
che:::’ Meeting in Evanaton, Ill
SsIS is looking forward to a , p
Authonted Dealer
balmier season and a possible
71 Willow of Dolmas
CY 5 5960
crack at the national champion
ship. Golfers, brought Sail J...
its only NCAA team dial. !
ship with a title if’ 10414
dition, the Spartans tire a Pc!
ennial powerhouse on the Wia. I
Coast.
You will find
San

legiate seas, In

buy a Used Car?
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Scoreboard

JACK COOLIDGE
I.
shoe

ARCHIE’S

STEAK

HOUSE
Rocet1 Beef

the finest

MEl RATKOVICH

SJS big man
*

AL JULIAN
132 pound threat

Jriry hire. hill limo.: riot 11.$
Cleghorn turned in top perform....
ers in the jinnping competitio!,
Iii advance SJS from sixth to four’,
In the final Standings of the V..,
derbilt Memorial meet held at Tie.
net Mountain on Highway 40. S..’
tirday.
Price also placed fifth in ti’
skimeister competition. It is
’ermined by total points gail
in the downhill, slalom, and en,
country ’races and the jumpie.
Price also finished high in Do
event at the Reno Winter Carnival
Final standings of the Vandel
bill Meet were: California, Nevada,
Sierra, San Jose, Stanford and
d’I.A. The team was also fourth
the final standings recently released of the Northern California
Intercollegiate Invitational Meet,
heating out UCLA and Modesto
Junior College.

WILVIN STROUD
. . . A 139 paund favorite

Tie for Top Spot

STU RUBINE

meet toughies

Theta Chi Upsets Health Association
Kappa Alpha Five Schedules Meeting
! : t place
’Huia Chi Li -k.J Kappa Alpha out id
in Fraternity Intramural Basketball League standings I ,,lay by
scoring a ’t I ?ei upset Wet the previously undefeated K .A ,agers.
The Will. coupled with Alpha Tau Omega’s 4S-40 win over
Kappa
Alpha, threw the fraternity leamte into a three-way tie
Pi
Theta
Chi, Kappa Alfor first.
pha and AT() all have 5-1 rocDick Zimmerman paced the

Theta Chl bAsketballers wiiii
14 points, slide ever.reliabb.
Doti Illellmers bucketed II for
K.A.
Rye and
Pat Francisco,
Shelley Beebe all hit in double
figures in leading ATO to its
victory over PiKA. Francisco
dropped 14 points through the
nets, while Rye and Beebe
scored 10.
Sigma No continued its string
of upsets by whipping second
place Kappa Tau. 38-211 Sigma
Nies big scorers Jim Carter and
Dave Engelcke both hit 14 points.
Sigma Chi’s Jim Clark was
the night’s high scorer as he
scored 20 points in leading his
males to a 31-17 victory over
Lambda Chi Alpha.
In top Fraternity games today,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon meets Kappa Tau at 730 o’clock and Sigma
No takes on Della Upsilon at
R:30 o’elix.k.
TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
Alpha Tau Omega 45. PI Kappa
D011

Alpha 40

SISTA Alpha Epsilon 31. Phi
Kappa at
Sigma Chi 3I. Lambda (’id

Sauna

SISTA No 3. Kappa Tau 28

Theta chi 31. Kappa Alpha 28
Delta Upsilon 35, Theta 7S1 12.

Rams 3ign
Sign vriaaers

For This Weekend

The California Association of
Education and
Recreation Convention will meet
this weekend in Sacramento. Most
of the meetings, which begin Fri
day and wind up Monday, will be
held on ’hi. campus of ,Sacraniento
State College.
Dr. Elizabeth Prange. associate
Victoriotis in only one tatting professor of physical education; Dr.
I his season, San Jose State’s var. Eleanor Coombe, associate prosity tennis team tangles with the fessor of physical education; and
potent University of Redlands net- Dr. Janice Carkin, associate proters this afternoon On the Bac. fessor of physical education; will
kesto Park courts at 2 o’clock.
attend the pre-convention conferThe visiting Bulldogs, one of the ence
on professional preparation
net
teams
In
the
best small-college
to be held Friday. The meeting is
a
top-flight
aggregaWest, have
sponsored by the State Department
tion this season The Southlanders of Education.
last
week
beup
a
good
battle
put
On Saturday, three more mem
fore falling to Universits, of Southwill join Ow
ern California, 5-2 The latter club hers of the faculty
Miss Ardith Frost. as
is one of the nationally ranked convention
sociate
professor
of
physical ed
college teams.
Marty Halfhill will be at first twation. Miss Leta Walter, assoprofessor ul physical educasingles, Cornelius Reese at second ciate
and Miss Mary Margaret Neal.
singles. Hal Smith at No 3 singles, tion
Earl Carmichael at No. 4 singles, instrtretor to physical education,
Joe Norton at fifth singles and will attend the meetings for the
instructor unit of CAIIPER.
Chuck Riley at No. 6 singles.
San Jose defeated Santa Clara,
A large group of students from
tied Sacramento State and lost to the Student Unit will attend the
California. Stanford, San Francisco meeting Sunday afternoon on
"Trends in Physical Education in
State and Fresno State.
California." The SJS student unit
will act as hostess to all the stti
dents at this meeting. with Dale
!Swire as chairman and Ellen Yea%
Two films concerning the as recorder Th.. meeting still inUnited SlAtes and norld affairs clude a panel of professional Peowill be shown In Morris Diellea ple with the students sharing in
Auditorium at 330 p.m. today. the discussion.
Mai. Dean M. Dressler has
An SJS alumni luncheon is
scheduled for Monday at the conannounced
The films sponsored by the vention, With Dr. Carkin bringing
ROTC Instructors group, win the welcome from the physical education department.
be shown free.
Health, Physical

LOS ANGELES. (111’)Chuck
Weeks, former University of South
Don Hubbard. ASH president,
ern California tackle. and Mickey
Lakos, ex-Vanderbilt defensive holds the San Jose State school
back, were signed today by the records for the two-mile run with
c oc ng.
a
Los Angeles Rims.

food

Large Bottle
MilklUr

at
ARCHIE’S

545 South Second

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

7. ,

JACK NILSON
threat
. .

Former Kentucky Ace
Signs With Cleveland
IA.\ dAND (UPIItAhe Palormer Kentucky T-forination
star and regarded as. the successor
to Otto Graham, signed Tuesday
with the Cleveland Browns for tan
estimated $12,rsai
Discharged from the Air Force
last week. Parilli was acquired
from the Green liaƒ Packers two
years ago in exchange for Stan
ford’s Bob Garrett

Temple Captain To Play
PHILADELPHIA. Pa , (DP)
Hal Reinfetd, Temple co-captain
who is recovering from
back in
jury, is expected to see action
Thursday sight when the owl,
play Iowa in the semifinal round
of the NCAA basketball tourria
meat at Evanston, III.

Spartan track coach Bud Winter
San Jose State’s two Olympic mehtniKi 11:41 1)3V1i. WTI hold,
Games performers in tract: and the Junior college sprint nscords
field were Hob !Akins, javelin and was /ince acclaimed the
in 1948, and George Mattos pole world’s fastest hurreuri, at Salinas
vault la 1953.
Junior College in the lolly IOW’s

The Vanderbilt Meet was the Ii
nal Competition of the year f..
the Spartan skiers who were liaa,
tiered by many injuries throughout
the season. Ken Kaneda and Dave
Franeesehini, standouts in the
early season races. have only recently had casts removed from
h,.it- ankle*.

S.IS F.mploy
:portsmen’s
Chub formerly adopted a constitution at yesterday’s noon meeting. according to dub secretary,
Thomas Leonard
Officers elected last week are
James E. Anderson, president
Glen Guttormsen vice president;
Thomas Leo:lard, secretary and
Pete Peterson, treasurer
Members at large to the executive board Include Joe West,
Ralph Poplon and Byron Bollinger

CHATTERTON BAKERY

DESIGNED
FOR
SCORING!
TOP FLITTS1 are the saertet playing chits in the book Plenty
of golfers are lowering thief:
handicaps with them.
The sem t’ itley’reSYNCHRO
tubs trienlipeoliv
and cluellv rowdingled I,, leg
51,

and Pei alike.

What’s more, theme beauties
will stay handsome and new looking. Tb. tons feature a new and
exclusive tough alloy steel aith
hist poli*h mesh that sill last

P. S. FlIp new Spalding ea*.

LEARN TO DRIVE
at the

AA AUTO DRIVINC
SCHOOL
$2250
Course

Phone CV 5-3707
55 West Santa Clara St
(Next to Thrifty Drug)

HOUSP Managers’

221 So 2nd St.Next to Payless

THEsE 1956 Registered Spalding

Sportsmen’s Club

CY. 5-9897

for that
Send-off Breakfmt
Serve Hot Cross Burr.
Full of Fruit
Light asulfluffy

III

Spartan Net Team
Vies with Redlands

World Affairs Film

SJS Skiers Place
Fourth in Final
Meet Standings

with Gravy
BSc

alai tine-qualit% clubs,
art. tairred at ls popular KM..
irons She feature Spalding’s
nea tough alka steel heads with
high-polish finigh Like the Tot’
oss. they’re sold through Golf
ProfeestonalI only.
Its.

SPALDING
seri Me pees in sports

CY 4-3717
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Faculty Members
To Talk at Fresno

Summer Class
o Draw Many

Police Organization Republic Aviation Federal Agencies
Initiates Two; Lists Awards AFROTC Offer Many Jobs sum
Charter Members Cadet for Oratory For Geophysicists I

Dr. A. Joe Se-hull, pediatrician
Thirteen girls have been install
The United States Civil Service from the Stanford Hospital in San
Bernard J. Clark. Air Science Ill
Cramming
ett as charter members and two stitch nt in the Air Force ROTC Commission has announced an ex- Franctsao, will be the featured
by
Pi
Delta
Omega,
for
filling
Geophysicist
girls
initiated
amination
a
Summer
Sessions
here.
recently
received
the
Repub.
speaker
in
for Exams?
Eight members of the San Jose State Faculty wall participate in women’s police and penology orAs iation Corporation’s award positions in the Coaat and Geodetic workshop entitled, "Challenges of
the program to he given at the annual spring conference of the Cali ganization, according to Karen So- ha
of
ComChildhood."
for outstanding oratory on Air Survey of the Department
forma Educational Research Asaociation in Fresno on Mareh 2 and derberg, publicity chairman.
Nair, the Office of Information merce and other Federal agencies
The workshop. which is "of un:4 Other members of the faculty are planning to attend the two slay
Donna Cameron, Pat Cousins. Services announced today.
Washington,
D.C.,
and
throughin
usual significance in the summer
Carol
Daboda,
Janet
Funk,
Jenns
United
States.
A
few
posi...inference.
was chosen winner from out the
session schedule at San Jose
Leonderis, Sherry McDonald. Pat theClark
Norman D. Bowers. asaistant proentire Air Science III class by tions also may be filled overseas.
State" will bring parents, teachers,
Barbara
Morris,
Jan
$4345
to
of
education.
will
speak
on
Meintasis.
The
salaries
range
from
fessor
students, health educators, social
alai. William aVetsel. Capt. WilSaxton. Catherine Scurich, Mis.s So- liam
a
year.
"Developing an Inventory to Ap$11,610
workers and others together for the
Byeiss and Lt John C. GNU
derberg, Noemi Baira and Mari lu fith. F.
Appropriate
education
and
ex
praise Attitudes Toward Teaching."
01 the Air Force. Ranked pericnce are required. For posi- purpose of looking into the prat
Pendia were made charter members high all
David M. Sawyer. assistant registical problems of child growth and
were Cadets Darrel W. Clemat the society’s recent initiation ent. Robert
which pay from $4345 to behavior.
trar, will speak on "The RelationD. Enact. and William tions
dinner.
S440
a
sear,
education
alone
may
ahips Between Entrance Tests and
D. Reese.
New members initiated were Pat
qualify. No written test is required. of Dr. Schutt will present a sera.,
Achievement for Male and Female
Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Clark is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
morning lectures during the
Long and Ann Iloberg.
Further information and appli week
Students at San Jose State ColJune
which
will
be
fol11-15
B.
G.
Clark
of
10300
Calvert
Dr.,
Your doctor will tell youa
Miss Soderberg disclosed that
cation forms inay be obtained al
lege."
Nopoz Awakener is safe as an
Melvin II Miller, assistant profes- Cupertino. He is a member of the post offices throughout the coon lowed by group discussions led by
John A Barr. associate profesDr. Anita I.aton of the
sor of police, and his wife were Arnold Air Society and Delta Up- try, or from the I.’ S. Civil Service the faculty.
average cup of hot. black cofsor of education. and Kenneth
and Hygiene Department,
guests at the dinner along with Ja- silon fraternity.
Commission. Washington 25, D.C. Health
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
Hoover of San Francisco State
Dr. Ruth Tiedeman of the Psycholnet Hickey. of the San Jose Police
when you cram for that exam
College will report on ’’A Study to
ogy Department, Dr. Clara Ruth
Force.
Determine the Home Conditions
... or when mid-afternoon
Darby of the Home Economics DeMiss Hickey was made an hon
and Influences Which Seem To Be
brings on those ’’3 o’clock cobpartment, Miss Bethel Fry of the
orary member of the organization
Associated with High School Leadwebs." You’ll find NoDoz gives
Education Department, and Miss
The following girls were install
ership." while Dr Brant Clark. actyou a lift without a letdown..,
Joyce
Home
EconoBolton of the
ed as officers of Pi Delta Omega
ing head of the Psychology Dehelps you Snap back to normal
mics Department will conduct ills
president:
Miss
Balza.
Miss
Morris.
chairman
of
a
partment, will be
cussions in their special fields.
t and fight fatigue t:afely!
vice
president:
Miss
Saxton,
secremeeting
scheduled
for
2
section
Six interviews tor job hunters Corp. will be on campira April 5
tars Miss Pendo. treasurer, and
Dr. Schutt will lecture on the folp in. Saturday.
98c
it
117G7:::77.
have been scheduled with represen- They will inters iew persons inter- lowing subjects: "Growth and De
al.-.
aaderberg,
publicity
chairDr. Robert A. Weber. assistant
Dwnts) 60 tobiet
DR. BRANT CLARK
companies
in
the
training.
A
degree
in
tatives
of
various
ested
in
sales
velopment
Pre
!
of the Infant and
professor of education, will speak
. . . Section Chairman
a-eek following Easter vacation, ac- business administration is required. School Child." "Personality Paton "Survey of Student Teaching
cording
to
Dr.
E.
W.
Clements,
The
Hawaiian
Sugar
Plantes
terns
of
the
Grade School Child,"
Activities." and Dr Karl J. Mud
NoDO
placement officer.
Association Experiment Station "Motivation Techniques in Teachler. assistant professor of psychol
The first company to be repre- of Honolulu will send a repre- er-Child Relationships," "Relationogy, will have as his topic. "Sue
sented will be Union Oil Co. of Los sentative to the campus April 6. . ships with the Handicapped Child,"
cess of Elementary Pupils AdmitAngeles. They will be on campus
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